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February 13, 2019 
 
 
Peter Lyon 
Solid Waste Management Program 
SWRO Section Manager 
Washington State Department of Ecology 
PO Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775 
 
 
Subject: Fire Mountain Farms Biosolids Application for Mid Mountain Site located at 19724 128th 
Ave. SE, Yelm, WA 98597 
 
 
Dear Mr. Lyon: 
 
Thurston County staff have reviewed the biosolids application for Fire Mountain Farms’ Mid 
Mountain Site and believe it is incomplete and that additional information is needed before a 
decision can be rendered on the permit. We believe the Determination of Non-significance (DNS) 
should be withdrawn and that thorough site evaluation, including ground water monitoring, is 
needed to assess the risks to public health and the environment posed by this proposal. If the 
proposal proceeds after a thorough evaluation, the application and Site-Specific Land Application 
Plan (SSLAP) need to be updated to reflect the results of the site evaluation and provide sufficient 
detail to assure the biosolids are properly applied and monitored. Detailed comments and concerns 
are attached and below. 
 
Concerns with Mid Mountain Site 
 
Our preliminary evaluation shows the site is geologically vulnerable and there is great potential for 
groundwater contamination due to biosolids application. We believe the Mid Mountain site should 
be thoroughly evaluated before a permit decision is made.  
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x Our preliminary evaluation of the application materials, available hydrogeologic information 
and public well records (attached) shows more than 40 drinking water wells could be 
contaminated by pollutants released from this site.  

x Many wells are located within 360 – 1200 feet of the project site. Two of these are Group B 
public water systems. 

x Records show most wells are shallow and vulnerable to contamination. 
x Our modeling (results attached) shows it takes less than 180 days for ground water to travel 

from beneath the Mid Mountain site to neighboring wells. The USDA soils report shows the 
predominant soils on-site have a thin layer of top soil with low treatment capacity which is 
underlain by coarse soils and a seasonal water table within 3 feet of the ground surface.  

x There is concern that fertilizing the fields with biosolids alone will result in an over 
application of phosphorous. Applying biosolids according to the nitrogen needs of the crop 
will supply four to five times more phosphorous than is needed. Runoff to nearby streams 
could bring this contaminant to the Nisqually River. 

 
Concerns with Application 
 
The SSLAP and permit application lack site specific detail and are not adequate to show that the 
proposal can proceed and protect public health and the environment.  

x There is no information on ground water quality, site geology or hydrogeologic 
characteristics.  

x The SSLAP only provides general information on the biosolids application and monitoring 
process.  

x The Groundwater Protection Plan is limited to monitoring the depth to the seasonal ground 
water table, and fails to provide a monitoring plan or other methods to determine if biosolids 
applications contaminate ground and/or surface water resources.  

x The SSLAP identifies the application area as “pasture” but does not identify or acknowledge 
that the area is a newly planted crop that needs to have a different (lower) application than a 
mature pasture field. The runoff potential with a new crop is much larger than an application 
to an existing crop. 
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Recommendations 
 
1. The DNS should be withdrawn pending a complete site assessment. 

 
2. Ecology should require a complete hydrogeologic assessment by a licensed hydrogeologist to 

characterize site, aquifer vulnerability, ground water flow, and to provide basis for ground water 
monitoring program. 
      

3. Ecology should require groundwater monitoring as allowed by WAC 173-308-190(6) because 
the site is vulnerable and the potential for groundwater contamination exists.  
x Monitoring should take place before biosolids are applied to establish baseline conditions. 
x Monitoring sites should include up gradient and down gradient wells. 
x Monitoring sites should be located down gradient along all potential flow paths. 
x Proposed wells should be evaluated to assure they are appropriate for ground water 

monitoring. 
 

4. If a thorough evaluation shows the site is acceptable: 
x The permit application and SSLAP should be revised to include site specific details to assure 

biosolids are correctly applied. The plan should describe how applications will vary based 
on soil test results, crop type, crop growth phase/maturity, biosolid types (liquid, semi-
solid), application methods, biosolid quality, and the nutrient concentration and density of 
the biosolids being applied.  

x A long-term ground water monitoring plan should be developed and implemented in 
accordance with the provisions of chapter 173-200 WAC. The plan should include 
enforcement limits, point(s) of compliance, early warning levels and an evaluation/action 
plan. Our recommendations for a sampling plan are attached.  

x A monitoring program should be established to determine if contaminants or nutrients from 
biosolids are contaminating surface water on or near the project site. 
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Thank you for considering these comments. Please contact us if you have questions or if you want 
to discuss the proposal or our concerns.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Art Starry, R.S. 
Environmental Health Division Director 
Thurston County Public Health and Social Services 
412 Lilly Road NE 
Olympia, WA 98506 
(360) 867-2587  
starrya@co.thurston.wa.us 

 
 

 
Enclosures –  

x Hydrogeologic Assessment from Kevin Hansen 
x Suggested ground water monitoring plan 

  
Cc:      Thurston County Board of County Commissioners/Health 

Kevin Hansen 
 Patrick Soderberg 
 Schelli Slaughter 

mailto:starrya@co.thurston.wa.us
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2) Contaminant Migration Velocities, Time-of-Transport and Potential Offsite Impacts 

Probable pumping wells potentially downgradient of the site exist between 360 to 1,200 feet from the site.  
Actual contaminant transport from the site towards the northwest could impact these wells by migrating 
with velocities of ~7 feet per day within six months. In the glacial outwash surrounding this site, solute 
migration velocities of ~7 feet per day are easily achieved. Therefore as many as 40 wells may be within a 
risk zone of 6 months’ time-of-travel (assuming a conservative solute) depending on site-specific factors 
requiring further investigation.  

Within such a short transport timeframe, there is little or no recourse for impacted water users – even if a 
release were detected by a hypothetical monitoring well network. 

The Nisqually River and Yelm Creek tributaries are near the site. Wetlands are close to this site; all may 
receive leachate from this facility – and can be considered sensitive receptors. 

Groundwater particle track analysis was also performed based on the current six-layer Countywide 
MODFLOW groundwater model. These results are shown on the attached figure, entitled “Proposed 
Biosolids Land Application Site 2018.” This analysis reflects a conservative solute being transported in 
the saturated zone underlying the site. Hydrogeology varies along these particle tracks; additional 
investigation would be required to define these more precisely. These particle tracks are preliminary, and 
are not a substitute for full 3D solute transport modeling. However, these results suggest that numerous 
domestic supply wells and a few Group B community water supply wells are potentially downgradient of 
this propose site. Crucial unknowns remain regarding site-specific transport pathways and potentially-
exposed receptors. However, this analysis heightens concerns and suggests that additional analysis is 
necessary.  

At this time, the Site-Specific Land Application Plan (SSLAP) apparently does not require sufficient site-
specific hydrogeologic analysis, nor modeling of times-of-transport, nor determination of exposure-point 
concentrations for the large number of contaminants present in Class B Biosolids. 
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3) Presence of Glacial Till 

The presence of mapped glacial till below most of the MM-3 footprint (presumably the main application 
area for Biosolids) offers little reassurance that contaminants will not escape.  

First, glacial till is frequently fractured or breached by buried erosional features, cracks from seismic 
events, root tunnels, etc, that can render it ineffective as a “liner” material. For example, Thurston County 
has refused to allow glacial till to serve as a ‘liner’ material in stormwater ponds. In addition, even if 
intact, the hydraulic conductivity of till itself is often high enough to allow leachate to breach the till and 
allow migration downward into aquifer materials. 

Second, in part because of the presence of glacial till, shallow groundwater is typical at this site. The site 
has nearby mapped surface ponding (high groundwater), wetlands, and secondary evidence of likely 
inundation (USDA Hydric soils). These already-mapped site characteristics (even without further site-
specific assessment) suggest that shallow (perched) groundwater could seasonally build up on top of 
glacial till, allowing lateral migration of perched groundwater. The discharge location for this perched and 
likely contaminated perched groundwater (leachate) is unknown. At least three risk-migration scenarios 
could occur: 

1. Lateral movement of leachate in perched groundwater to discharge at surface topographic 
features and surface water. Known wetlands and ponds near the site, the defunct but still present 
Yelm Ditch, the hillsides east and northeast of the site and the Nisqually River are candidates for 
such surface discharge of leachate. 

2. Lateral movement of stormwater at ground surface. Winter and late-spring rainfall on top of 
already-saturated contaminated soils could allow overland runoff of contaminated leachate to the 
same receptors noted above. 

3. Vertical movement into aquifer materials below the site, leading to rapid migration towards many 
known drinking water wells. 

These outcomes are problematic. 

a) These risk-migration scenarios have not been investigated based on currently-available 
documents. 

b) Nor does the SSLAP describe monitoring sufficient to reassure that these risk-migration 
pathways will not contaminate sensitive receptors.  

c) No mention is made in the SSLAP of site-specific management of leachate,  
d) Nor does the SSLAP mention restrictions on application timing to avoid the late-season heavy 

rains (on already-wet soil) common in Thurston County. 

At this time, the Site-Specific Land Application Plan (SSLAP) apparently does not require sufficient site-
specific analysis for the potential for escape from the (presumed) protective capabilities of glacial till for 
the large number of contaminants present in Class B Biosolids. 

4) Contaminants in Biosolids 

No information was available from the applicant regarding the characteristics of the Biosolids materials 
expected to be received by the proposed facility. Normally, TCLP or SPLP analysis results would be 
submitted to a receiving facility prior to materials’ acceptance. Without such data, professional 
experience must guide the review. 

Biosolids from either wastewater treatment plant sludges/solids or water treatment plant sludges/solids 
almost ubiquitously contain significant quantities of waste products that could endanger public and 
private drinking water supplies. Nitrogen alone is insufficient to determine the toxicity of these materials, 
as they typically bear significant quantities of: a) toxic metals such as lead, cadmium and arsenic; b) 
numerous biological pathogens (both viral and bacterial); c) pesticides and herbicides; d) organic 
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contaminants, PAHs and petroleum-related substances; e) pharmaceuticals; f) consumer products; and f) 
other materials whose toxicity cannot be established without pre-approval material screening.  

The following excerpt from the USEPA office of the Inspector General’s published report in late 2018, 
entitled “EPA Unable to Assess the Impact of Hundreds of Unregulated Pollutants in Land-Applied 
Biosolids on Human Health and the Environment (USEPA, 2018) summarizes these substances: 

“…We took the EPA’s list of 352 pollutants without full risk assessment data and compared that 
list with three other hazardous lists: (a) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
hazardous waste listings, (b) the EPA priority pollutant list, and (c) the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health’s (NIOSH’s) list of hazardous drugs. We found that 61 of the 352 
pollutants appeared on one or more of the hazardous lists. According to the EPA, without risk 
assessments on each chemical, it is unknown whether the pollutants in Biosolids are harmful. Of 
the 352 Biosolids pollutants: 

• “32 are hazardous wastes under RCRA (four of which are acutely hazardous). 

• “35 are EPA priority pollutants. 

• “16 are NIOSH hazardous drugs…” 

The Biosolids pollutants without a full risk assessment and the corresponding waste listings are shown in 
Table C-1 (attached – extracted from the USEPA Inspector General’s report). 

Most importantly, a receiving facility must be able to treat the entire suite of incoming contaminants. No 
information has been provided to ascertain whether this facility will be able to treat the full range of 
substances in Biosolids, because no feed stock data/testing, nor soils data, nor land treatment nor process 
data have been provided. 

5) Soil Capacity to Treat Biosolids 

Will the leachate from this site be contaminated? Thurston County has recent experience with a 
composting facility leaching contamination; this facility’s wastes are arguably more likely to be toxic and 
highly nitrogenous – how will this matter be addressed? Will this material plug existing porosity? Is it pH 
stabilized? 

Organic carbon content and perhaps cation exchange capacity are likely to be low, reducing the site’s 
capacity for adsorption of toxics. As a possible result, overloading of the soil is likely for one or more 
contaminants of concern in probable highly mineral soils at the site – increasing the possibility that 
breakthrough will occur.  

6) Leachate Production and Contaminated Water Management 

How will incoming rainfall run off? Will this facility be covered with a roof? If the applied Biosolids are 
exposed to rainfall, what will happen to the runoff? Will it be treated? How? Will leachate enter the 
nearby tributaries of Yelm Creek or (as runoff) directly into the Nisqually River? 

Thurston County operates rain gages surrounding the site. We expect +3 feet of rainfall annually on this 
property, concentrated in the winter months. Since the presumed main treatment unit is +160 acres, 480 
acre feet or 156,000,000 gallons of water may be produced. Since the site appears to have been 
deliberately sited on glacial till, much of this water can be expected to run off from the site. Where will it 
go?  

In summary, it is not yet clear that site runoff from this site can be managed in conformance with the 
Thurston County Drainage Design and Erosion Control Manual (DDECM). 
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7) Tribal Usual and Accustomed Rights 

Has the Nisqually Indian Tribe reviewed the facility? The site is problematically located in the recharge 
area for the Nisqually River, a sensitive receptor containing threatened or endangered salmonids. 

The Nisqually Indian Tribe has Usual and Accustomed (U&A) rights in this area that may be impacted by 
either the Biosolids facility or potential contamination from the facility. 

 
8) Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas (CARAs) 

Updating of the Ecology guidance on Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas (CARAs) included comments by 
Thurston County staff. Some of these comments included the ability to include ‘Best Available Science’ 
in investigations of threats to groundwater quality. This project has not yet received the analysis of threats 
to aquifer recharge areas that might be required through application of a ‘Best Available Science’ 
approach. 

 

Summary  

The many issues surrounding this application in its current form require a full investigation and review by 
Thurston County. Based on: 

x Significant site-specific risk potential for groundwater users near this site. 
x The high mobility of the proposed liquid human waste application. 
x Lack of a groundwater monitoring program sufficient to assess risks to groundwater users nearby. 
x The many deficiencies in the USEPA methodology described in the USEPA own Inspector 

General’s report on Biosolids facilities (that was heavily used by Ecology to determine there was 
insignificant risk from Biosolids). 

I would like to see Ecology require that the Fire Mtn. Farms applicant modify the SSLAP to include: 

1. Install a monitoring well network downgradient of the site. Since the site lies on a curve in the 
Nisqually River, this may include wells east, northeast, north, and northwest of the facility. 

2. Perform a baseline groundwater quality assessment and aquifer assessment that includes the site 
and downgradient water supply wells. 

3. Perform ongoing groundwater monitoring before, during and after closure of the site. 
4. Regular sampling for a full list of potential groundwater contaminants, including those substances 

found in the USEPA Inspector General’s report. 
5. Since the USEPA’s own Inspector General found significant deficiencies in the methods used to 

determine that Biosolids posed no risk, we need source-specific data for this facility. 
6. Source material sampling should be performed to identify actual contaminant and pathogen 

concentrations in the source materials. 
7. An Adaptive Management Plan presenting notification requirements and response actions to be 

performed when site failures occur. 

Regarding this process: 

8. Rejection of the proposed DNS, and instead make a Determination of Significance (DS) based on 
site-specific risk factors. 

9. In the event Ecology or the applicant reject these, Thurston County should consider an 
independent baseline groundwater assessment and further groundwater monitoring of the 
proposed facility, should it receive operating permits. 

10. The general permit issued by Ecology for these types of facilities may be inappropriate, given the 
many highly toxic contaminants present in Biosolids as identified in the USEPA Inspector 
General’s report of findings. 
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11. In the absence of even the most basic of these protective measures by other parties, our County 
should consider challenging this general permit. 

In summary, I cannot support a Determination of Non-Significance (DNS), based on this review. Based 
on this preliminary review, I support a Determination of Significance (DS) and follow-up investigation. 

 

References 

USEPA, 2016. EPA Unable to Assess the Impact of Hundreds of Unregulated Pollutants in Land-Applied 
Biosolids on Human Health and the Environment. USEPA Office of the Inspector General. Report #19-P-
0002, November 15, 2018 
 





Table�1
Groundwater�Pumping�Wells�Potentially�downgradient�of�the�Proposed�Biosolids�Facility
Thurston�County
K.�Hansen,�LHG.
1/2/2019

Type Lon Lat Qa_AFY_tot sys_loc_co Loc_ID Z_ground_s Z_open_top Z_open_bot USGS_ID Wat_Sys_ID Ecology_ID WR_Doc_NR County

Well�Ͳ�Public�Supply�Group�B�System Ͳ122.5224265 46.91357396 1.372189349 07018_01_WELL_1_ACM328_ENSLOW 07018_01_WELL_1_ACM328_ENSLOW 348.3267517 267.3267517 247.3267517 Ͳ 7018 ACM328 Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Public�Supply�Group�B�System Ͳ122.5223412 46.91363547 1.176162299 07019_01_WELL_1_ACM327_ENSLOW_2 07019_01_WELL_1_ACM327_ENSLOW_2 350.5677185 268.5677185 248.5677185 Ͳ 7019 ACM327 Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Public�Supply�Group�B�System Ͳ122.512 46.91093 0.294040575 04771_01_WELL_1 04771_01_WELL_1 346.6185303 282.6185303 262.6185303 Ͳ 4771 Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Public�Supply�Group�B�System Ͳ122.5224915 46.9136414 1.470202874 07020_01_WELL_1_ACM329 07020_01_WELL_1_ACM329 347.7157898 265.7157898 245.7157898 Ͳ 7020 ACM329 Ͳ Thurston

Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5252162 46.90934877 0.2533 WEL48393 WEL48393 371.74283 291.96401 271.96401 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.519865 46.90973331 0.2533 WEL48166 WEL48166 365.84958 280.52597 260.52597 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5186028 46.90967425 0.253841895 WEL45186 WEL45186 367.6560364 279.4438964 259.4438964 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5219919 46.91153648 0.313549631 WEL45189 WEL45189 351.2197266 262.3807866 242.3807866 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5212952 46.90993061 0.2533 WEL48097 WEL48097 360.89557 277.45817 257.45817 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5217875 46.91193234 0.313549631 WEL45194 WEL45194 348.8010559 256.7089359 236.7089359 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5313157 46.9165044 0.253841895 WEL45196 WEL45196 361.7793274 245.8095974 225.8095974 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5176618 46.91095482 0.313549631 WEL45206 WEL45206 359.313385 269.324645 249.324645 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5231552 46.91236673 0.313549631 WEL45208 WEL45208 346.9946594 254.5297394 234.5297394 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5255358 46.91301274 0.313549631 WEL45213 WEL45213 348.2504578 252.1551078 232.1551078 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5015187 46.8928763 1 WEL48788 WEL48788 477.75189 135.11755 115.11755 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5306931 46.91772098 0.2533 WEL47677 WEL47677 345.19553 215.68787 195.68787 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5316538 46.91836524 0.313549631 WEL45217 WEL45217 340.6226807 204.1866407 184.1866407 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5317145 46.91882535 0.313549631 WEL45221 WEL45221 337.4335938 195.6185438 175.6185438 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5217889 46.91097545 0.313549631 WEL45230 WEL45230 354.987915 269.081125 249.081125 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5169084 46.90951706 0.313549631 WEL45234 WEL45234 369.1618042 276.4021142 256.4021142 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5290223 46.91514667 0.313549631 WEL45149 WEL45149 362.3973694 257.8101794 237.8101794 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5303827 46.91568941 0.313549631 WEL45074 WEL45074 356.3612976 248.1428176 228.1428176 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5280667 46.91525737 0.313549631 WEL45157 WEL45157 347.0566406 241.9713306 221.9713306 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5247989 46.9104229 0.313549631 WEL45167 WEL45167 353.8167419 272.8060319 252.8060319 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5253216 46.9110443 0.418066175 WEL45169 WEL45169 350.1434937 265.8421137 245.8421137 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5198863 46.91100879 0.418066175 WEL45172 WEL45172 355.2200623 267.3349123 247.3349123 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5245091 46.90101638 0.253841895 WEL41528 WEL41528 445.3607788 242.1969788 222.1969788 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5232653 46.90917284 0.313549631 WEL45173 WEL45173 378.0589905 296.7635605 276.7635605 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5244619 46.91215682 0.418066175 WEL45177 WEL45177 344.6139832 253.4854232 233.4854232 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.52057 46.91212132 0.313549631 WEL45178 WEL45178 354.1436462 260.6520562 240.6520562 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Domestic�General Ͳ122.5009534 46.90287798 0.253841895 16N_02E_01F01O 16N/02EͲ01F01O 489.6006775 308.4011975 288.4011975 16N/02EͲ01F01O Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston

Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.511674 46.90436015 32 G2Ͳ20287CWRIS_505130 G2Ͳ20287CWRIS_505130 463.5876465 293.4753465 273.4753465 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ20287CWRIS Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.5211964 46.90323069 61 G2Ͳ*09399CWRIS_505131 G2Ͳ*09399CWRIS_505131 443.9608459 273.4928759 253.4928759 16N/02EͲ02F01 Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ*09399CWRIS Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.5181088 46.91250222 2 WEL47345 WEL47345 349.01581 252.90338 232.90338 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.517177 46.91273159 7 WEL47346 WEL47346 343.09213 248.50416 228.50416 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.5152241 46.90281162 80 G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS_505126 G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS_505126 459.2127991 243.9609991 223.9609991 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Irrigation Ͳ122.5074474 46.90254357 80 G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS_505127 G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS_505127 486.8508606 285.8716906 265.8716906 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ*01658CWRIS Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Livestock Ͳ122.5176207 46.90537782 7.5 16N_02E_02B01 16N/02EͲ02B01 443.4183655 312.4183655 292.4183655 16N/02EͲ02B01 Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ*04074CWRIS Thurston
Well�Ͳ�Livestock Ͳ122.5156761 46.90232235 40 16N_02E_02G01 16N/02EͲ02G01 459.4463196 254.4463196 234.4463196 16N/02EͲ02G01 Ͳ Ͳ G2Ͳ*02265CWRIS Thurston
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Table C-1. List of unassessed pollutants found in biosolids that appear on a hazardous or priority 
pollutant list    
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E/K^,�
,ĂǌĂƌĚŽƵƐ�
�ƌƵŐƐ�>ŝƐƚ�

�
y�с�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�ůŝƐƚ�

Ϯ͕ϯ͕ϳ͕ϴ�d�dZ��,>KZK�/��E�KͲWͲ
�/Ky/E�

ϭϳϰϲͲϬϭͲϲ� � � y� �

ϮͲWƌŽƉĂŶŽŶĞ� ϲϳͲϲϰͲϭ� � hϬϬϮ� � �
�ŶƚŝŵŽŶǇ� ϳϰϰϬͲϯϲͲϬ� DĞƚĂůƐ� � y� �
�ĞŶǌ;ĂͿĂŶƚŚƌĂĐĞŶĞ� ϱϲͲϱϱͲϯ� W�,Ɛ� hϬϭϴ� y� �
�ĞŶǌŽ;ĂͿƉǇƌĞŶĞ� ϱϬͲϯϮͲϴ� W�,Ɛ� hϬϮϮ� y� �
�ĞŶǌŽ;ďͿĨůƵŽƌĂŶƚŚĞŶĞ� ϮϬϱͲϵϵͲϮ� W�,Ɛ� � y� �
�ĞŶǌŽ;ŬͿĨůƵŽƌĂŶƚŚĞŶĞ� ϮϬϳͲϬϴͲϵ� W�,Ɛ� � y� �
�ĞƌǇůůŝƵŵ� ϳϰϰϬͲϰϭͲϳ� DĞƚĂůƐ� WϬϭϱ� y� �
�ŝƐ�;ϮͲĞƚŚǇůŚĞǆǇůͿ�ƉŚƚŚĂůĂƚĞ� ϭϭϳͲϴϭͲϳ� ^sK�Ɛ� hϬϮϴ� y� �
�ĂƌďĂŵĂǌĞƉŝŶĞ� ϮϵϴͲϰϲͲϰ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� � � y�
�ĂƌďŽŶ�ƚĞƚƌĂĐŚůŽƌŝĚĞ� ϱϲͲϮϯͲϱ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϮϭϭ� y� �
�ŚůŽƌŽĂŶŝůŝŶĞ͕�ϰͲ� ϭϬϲͲϰϳͲϴ� ^sK�Ɛ� WϬϮϰ� � �
�ŚůŽƌŽĨŽƌŵ� ϲϳͲϲϲͲϯ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϬϰϰ� y� �
�ŚůŽƌŽŶĂƉŚƚŚĂůĞŶĞ͕�ϮͲ� ϵϭͲϱϴͲϳ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϬϰϳ� y� �
�ƌĞƐŽů͕�ƉͲ�;ϰͲŵĞƚŚǇůƉŚĞŶŽůͿ� ϭϬϲͲϰϰͲϱ� WƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƚŝǀĞ� hϬϱϮ� � �
�ŚƌǇƐĞŶĞ� ϮϭϴͲϬϭͲϵ� W�,Ɛ� hϬϱϬ� y� �
�ǇĂŶŝĚĞ� ϱϳͲϭϮͲϱ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� � y� �
�ǇĐůŽƉŚŽƐƉŚĂŵŝĚĞ� ϱϬͲϭϴͲϬ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� hϬϱϴ� � y�
�ŝĐŚůŽƌŽďĞŶǌĞŶĞ͕�ϭ͕ϯͲ� ϱϰϭͲϳϯͲϭ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� hϬϳϭ� y� �
�ŝĐŚůŽƌŽďĞŶǌĞŶĞ͕�ϭ͕ϰͲ� ϭϬϲͲϰϲͲϳ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� hϬϳϮ� y� �
�ŝŵĞƚŚŽĂƚĞ� ϲϬͲϱϭͲϱ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� WϬϰϰ� � �
�ŝŵĞƚŚǇů�ƉŚƚŚĂůĂƚĞ� ϭϯϭͲϭϭͲϯ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϭϬϮ� y� �
�ŝͲŶͲďƵƚǇů�ƉŚƚŚĂůĂƚĞ�
;�ƵƚŽǆǇƉŚŽƐƉŚĂƚĞ�ĞƚŚĂŶŽů͕�ϮͲͿ�

ϴϰͲϳϰͲϮ� WůĂƐƚŝĐŝǌĞƌƐ� hϬϲϵ� y� �

�ŝͲŶͲŽĐƚǇů�ƉŚƚŚĂůĂƚĞ� ϭϭϳͲϴϰͲϬ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϭϬϳ� y� �
�ŶĚŽƐƵůĨĂŶ͕�ɲ� ϵϱϵͲϵϴͲϴ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� � y� �
�ŶĚŽƐƵůĨĂŶ͕�ɴ� ϯϯϮϭϯͲϲϱͲϵ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� � y� �
�ƐƚƌĂĚŝŽů͕�ϭϳɲͲ� ϱϳͲϵϭͲϬ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
�ƐƚƌĂĚŝŽů͕�ϭϳɴͲ� ϱϬͲϮϴͲϮ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
�ƐƚƌĂĚŝŽůͲϯͲďĞŶǌŽĂƚĞ͕�ɴͲ� ϱϬͲϱϬͲϬ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
�ƐƚƌŝŽů�;ĞƐƚƌĂĚŝŽůͿ� ϱϬͲϮϳͲϭ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
�ƐƚƌŽŶĞ� ϱϯͲϭϲͲϳ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
�ƚŚǇůďĞŶǌĞŶĞ� ϭϬϬͲϰϭͲϰ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� � y� �
�ƚŚǇŶǇů�ĞƐƚƌĂĚŝŽů͕�ϭϳɲͲ� ϱϳͲϲϯͲϲ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
&ůƵŽƌĂŶƚŚĞŶĞ� ϮϬϲͲϰϰͲϬ� W�,Ɛ� hϭϮϬ� y� �
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WŽůůƵƚĂŶƚ�

�ŚĞŵŝĐĂů�
�ďƐƚƌĂĐƚƐ�
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞ�
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌǇ�
EƵŵďĞƌ�� �ĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ�

Z�Z��,ĂǌĂƌĚŽƵƐ�
tĂƐƚĞ�Ͳ��ĐƵƚĞůǇ�
,ĂǌĂƌĚŽƵƐ�;WͿ�Žƌ�
dŽǆŝĐ�;hͿ�>ŝƐƚ�
EƵŵďĞƌ�

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇͲ
WŽůůƵƚĂŶƚ�>ŝƐƚ�

�
y�с�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�ůŝƐƚ�

E/K^,�
,ĂǌĂƌĚŽƵƐ�
�ƌƵŐƐ�>ŝƐƚ�

�
y�с�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�ůŝƐƚ�

,ĞƉƚĂĐŚůŽƌ�ĞƉŽǆŝĚĞ� ϭϬϮϰͲϱϳͲϯ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� � y� �
DĞƐƚƌĂŶŽů� ϳϮͲϯϯͲϯ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� � � y�
DĞƚŚǇůĞŶĞ��ŚůŽƌŝĚĞ� ϳϱͲϬϵͲϮ� � hϬϴϬ� y� �
EĂƉƚŚĂůĞŶĞ� ϵϭͲϮϬͲϯ� W�,Ɛ� hϭϲϱ� y� �
EŝƚƌŽƉŚĞŶŽů͕�ƉͲ� ϭϬϬͲϬϮͲϳ� KƌŐĂŶŝĐƐ� hϭϳϬ� y� �
EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽĚŝďƵƚǇůĂŵŝŶĞ�;E���Ϳ��
ϵϮϰͲϭϲͲϯ�

ϵϮϰͲϭϲͲϯ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� hϭϳϮ�
�

�

EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽĚŝĞƚŚǇůĂŵŝŶĞ�;E���Ϳ�ϱϱͲϭϴͲϱ� ϱϱͲϭϴͲϱ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� hϭϳϰ�
�

�
EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽĚŝŵĞƚŚǇůĂŵŝŶĞ�;E�D�Ϳ��
ϲϮͲϳϱͲϵ�

ϲϮͲϳϱͲϵ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� WϬϴϮ�� y� �

EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽͲĚŝͲŶͲƉƌŽƉǇůĂŵŝŶĞ�;E�W�Ϳ�
ϲϮϭͲϲϰͲϳ�

ϲϮϭͲϲϰͲϳ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� hϭϭϭ� y� �

EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽĚŝƉŚĞŶǇůĂŵŝŶĞ�;E�WŚ�Ϳ��
ϴϲͲϯϬͲϲ�

ϴϲͲϯϬͲϲ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� � y� �

EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽƉŝƉĞƌŝĚŝŶĞ�;EW/WͿ�ϭϬϬͲϳϱͲϰ� ϭϬϬͲϳϱͲϰ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� hϭϳϵ�
�

�
EͲŶŝƚƌŽƐŽƉǇƌƌŽůŝĚŝŶĞ�;EWzZͿ�ϵϯϬͲϱϱͲϮ� ϵϯϬͲϱϱͲϮ� EŝƚƌŽƐĂŵŝŶĞƐ� hϭϴϬ�

�
�

EŽƌĞƚŚŝŶĚƌŽŶĞ�;ŶŽƌĞƚŚŝƐƚĞƌŽŶĞͿ� ϲϴͲϮϮͲϰ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
EŽƌŐĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞ� ϯϱϭϴϵͲϮϴͲϳ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� � � y�
EŽƌŐĞƐƚƌĞů�;ůĞǀŽŶŽƌŐĞƐƚƌĞůͿ� ϳϵϳͲϲϯͲϳ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
WĞŶƚĂĐŚůŽƌŽŶŝƚƌŽďĞŶǌĞŶĞ� ϴϮͲϲϴͲϴ� WĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ� hϭϴϱ� � �
WŚĞŶĂŶƚŚƌĞŶĞ� ϴϱͲϬϭͲϴ� W�,Ɛ� � y� �
WƌŽŐĞƐƚĞƌŽŶĞ� ϱϳͲϴϯͲϬ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
WǇƌĞŶĞ� ϭϮϵͲϬϬͲϬ� W�,Ɛ� � y� �
^ŝůǀĞƌ� ϳϰϰϬͲϮϮͲϰ� DĞƚĂůƐ� � y� �
^ŽĚŝƵŵ�ǀĂůƉƌŽĂƚĞ� ϭϬϲϵͲϲϲͲϱ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� � � y�
dĞƐƚŽƐƚĞƌŽŶĞ� ϱϴͲϮϮͲϬ� ,ŽƌŵŽŶĞƐ� � � y�
dĞƚƌĂĐŚůŽƌŽĞƚŚǇůĞŶĞ� ϭϮϳͲϭϴͲϰ� ^ŽůǀĞŶƚƐ� hϮϭϬ� y� �
dŚĂůůŝƵŵ� ϳϰϰϬͲϮϴͲϬ� DĞƚĂůƐ� � y� �
dŽůƵĞŶĞ� ϭϬϴͲϴϴͲϯ� ^ŽůǀĞŶƚƐ� hϮϮϬ� y� �
dƌŝĐŚůŽƌŽƉŚĞŶŽů͕�Ϯ͕ϰ͕ϱͲ� ϵϱͲϵϱͲϰ� �ŶƚŝŵŝĐƌŽďŝĂů� KŶ�h�ůŝƐƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�

ŶŽƚĞ�ƚŽ�ƐĞĞ�&ϬϮϳ�

�
�

tĂƌĨĂƌŝŶ� ϴϭͲϴϭͲϮ� KƚŚĞƌ�ĚƌƵŐƐ� � � y�

dŽƚĂů͗���ϲϭ� � �ŽƵŶƚ�ͲͲх�
�

ϯϮ� ϯϱ� ϭϲ�

� � � � � �
Source: OIG review of (3$¶V�����XQDVVHVVHG�ELRVROLGV�SROOXWDQWV��RCRA hazardous list, EPA priority pollutants, and 
NIOSH hazardous drugs list.�
  



Fire Mountain Farms Biosolids Application for Mid Mountain Site 

Recommendation for ground water monitoring program 
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1) Define groundwater monitoring location(s) based on site-specific hydrogeologic assessment. 

x Wells should be located up gradient and downgradient along all likely flow paths. 

x Proposed wells should be evaluated to assure they are appropriate for ground water 

monitoring. 

2) Ground water should be monitored using parameters that will help determine if biosolids are 

adversely affecting water quality. We recommend the following cost-effective groundwater 

parameters: 

x Chloride – conservative ‘tracer’ for wastewater, very mobile, cheap to analyze, indicator of 

possible following solutes and can be used to calibrate modeling.  

x Nitrogen – Total N Nitrate + Nitrite – also conservative ‘tracer’ for wastewater, very mobile, 

cheap to analyze, indicator of possible following solutes and can be used to calibrate 

modeling.  

x Phosphorous  

x Fecal coliform 

x Detection above statistical threshold (like Student’s T-Test) would trigger response action(s) 

x Field parameters at same time 

a. Dissolved oxygen 

b. Specific Conductance 

c. pH 

d. Eh (electronegativity) 

e. Salinity 

 

3) Sample quarterly for two years, then annually until two years post-closure.  

 

4) A baseline round with all of the above plus: 

x Sucralose (Sugar Substitute) 

x TCPP (Flame Retardant) 

 

5) Annual resampling for these triggered by breakthrough on statistical threshold like Student’s T-

Test. 

 

6) Adaptive Management Plan: Define response actions if sample results exceed enforcement 

limits or early detection limits on the above parameters, defined by a statistical measurement 

like Student’s T-Test.  

 

7) Monitoring program should allow Ecology or County to receive split samples for quality 

assurance purposes.  
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